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Queensland Brain Institute, The University of Queensland, St Lucia, Queensland 4072, Australia
Acetylcholine (ACh) is an importantmodulator of learning,memory, and synaptic plasticity in the basolateral amygdala (BLA) andother
brain regions. Activation of muscarinic acetylcholine receptors (mAChRs) suppresses a variety of potassium currents, including sIAHP ,
the calcium-activated potassium conductance primarily responsible for the slow afterhyperpolarization (AHP) that follows a train of
action potentials. Muscarinic stimulation also produces inositol 1,4,5-trisphosphate (IP3), releasing calcium from intracellular stores.
Here, we show using whole-cell patch-clamp recordings and high-speed fluorescence imaging that focal application of mAChR agonists
evokes large rises in cytosolic calcium in the soma and proximal dendrites in rat BLA projection neurons that are often associated with
activation of an outward current that hyperpolarizes the cell. This hyperpolarization results from activation of small conductance
calcium-activated potassium (SK) channels, secondary to the release of calcium from intracellular stores. Unlike bath application of
cholinergic agonists,which always suppressed theAHP, focal applicationofAChoften evokedaparadoxical enhancement of theAHPand
spike-frequency adaptation. This enhancement was correlated with amplification of the action potential-evoked calcium response and
resulted from the activation of SK channels. When SK channels were blocked, cholinergic stimulation always reduced the AHP and
spike-frequency adaptation. Conversely, suppression of the sIAHP by the-adrenoreceptor agonist, isoprenaline, potentiated the cholin-
ergic enhancement of the AHP. These results suggest that competition between cholinergic suppression of the sIAHP and cholinergic
activation of the SK channels shapes the AHP and spike-frequency adaptation.
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Introduction
The amygdaloid complex is a collection of deep temporal lobe
nuclei involved in emotion and emotional learning. Within this
complex, neurons in the basolateral amygdala (BLA) are pro-
posed to be involved in assigning affective value to sensory stim-
uli. This association results in a change in the output [action
potentials (APs)] of BLA projection neurons to the sensory stim-
ulus. Functionally, neuronal output is determined by interac-
tions between synaptic inputs impinging on neurons and their
intrinsic excitability. Intracellular recordings have shown that
BLA projection neurons in vivo discharge high-frequency bursts
both spontaneously (Pare and Gaudreau, 1996) and in response
to depolarizing current injections (Pare et al., 1995). Activation
of calcium-activated potassium channels has been implicated in
the generation of this bursting behavior (Lang and Pare, 1997;
Chen and Lang, 2003). Similarly, the strongly adapting firing
pattern observed in vitro is attributable to, in large part, the pro-
nounced slow afterhyperpolarization (AHP) that follows trains
of APs (Washburn and Moises, 1992a; Rainnie et al., 1993).
As in many other neurons, the AHP is primarily mediated by
two calcium-activated potassium currents, IAHP and the sIAHP
(Sah and Faber, 2002), which are activated by calcium influx
during action potentials. The IAHP current is mediated by small
conductance calcium-activated potassium (SK) channels, and its
time course primarily follows cytosolic calcium, rising rapidly
after APs and decaying with a time constant of 50 to several
hundred milliseconds (Sah and Faber, 2002). In contrast, the
kinetics of the sIAHP are slower, exhibiting a distinct rising phase
and decaying with a time constant of 1–2 s (Sah, 1996). A variety
of neuromodulators, including acetylcholine (ACh), noradrena-
line, and glutamate acting via G-protein-coupled receptors, sup-
press the sIAHP and thus reduce spike-frequency adaptation
(Nicoll, 1988).
The BLA receives one of the densest cholinergic innervations
in the CNS (Ben-Ari et al., 1977; Mash and Potter, 1986). Con-
sistent with this, neurons in the BLA express a variety of musca-
rinic (Levey et al., 1991) and nicotinic (Zhu et al., 2005) recep-
tors. Although the precise mechanism of action is unclear,
activation of cholinergic receptors have been implicated in
amygdala-dependent learning (McGaugh, 2004; Tinsley et al.,
2004; Barros et al., 2005). They are also known tomodulate long-
term synaptic plasticity within the amygdala (Watanabe et al.,
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1995). Physiologically, activation ofmuscarinic receptors onBLA
neurons suppresses several potassium currents, including the
sIAHP, as well as the voltage-sensitive M-current (Washburn and
Moises, 1992b; Womble and Moises, 1993). These receptors also
activate a nonspecific cation conductance (Yajeya et al., 1999). All
these actions enhance neuronal excitability and are thought to
underlie the cellular actions of acetylcholine. However, musca-
rinic stimulation also generates inositol 1,4,5-trisphosphate (IP3)
that releases calcium from intracellular stores, a process that is
amplified by AP-evoked calcium influx (Power and Sah, 2005,
2007). Store-released calcium activates SK calcium-activated po-
tassium channels in midbrain dopamine neurons (Fiorillo and
Williams, 1998, 2000; Morikawa et al., 2003) and cortical pyra-
midal neurons (Yamada et al., 2004; Gulledge and Stuart, 2005;
Hagenston et al., 2007), consequently modulating neuronal
excitability.
In this study, we examine the roles of calcium-activated po-
tassium channels in modulating the firing properties of basal
amygdala projection neurons. We show that, in these neurons,
the AHP is mediated by a combination of apamin-sensitive SK
channels and the apamin-insensitive sIAHP. Calcium release from
intracellular stores, initiated by activation of muscarinic recep-
tors, activates somatic SK channels and can enhance the AHP
under some circumstances. These results show that muscarinic
activation of SK channels competes with muscarinic suppression
of the sIAHP to shape the AHP and spike-frequency adaptation.
Materials andMethods
Coronal brain slices (350–400 m) were prepared using standard tech-
niques (Power and Sah, 2002). Wistar rats (21–28 d of age) were anes-
thetized with halothane and decapitated. Slices were prepared using a
vibrating microslicer (DTK-1000; Dosaka, Kyoto, Japan). These proce-
dures were conducted in accordancewith the guidelines of theUniversity
of Queensland Animal Ethics Committee. Slices were incubated at 33°C
for 30 min and then maintained at room temperature in artificial CSF
(ACSF) solution containing the following (inmM): 119NaCl, 2.5KCl, 1.3
MgCl2, 2.5 CaCl2, 1.0Na2H2PO4, 26.2NaHCO3, 11 glucose, equilibrated
with 95% CO2, 5% O2. Slices were perfused with ACSF heated to 33°C,
and whole-cell recordings were made from the soma of BLA neurons
using infrared differential interference contrast video microscopy. Patch
pipettes (2–5 M) were filled with an internal solution containing the
following (in mM): 135 KMeSO4, 8 NaCl, 10 HEPES, 2 Mg2-ATP, 0.3
Na3-GTP, 0.1 spermine (pH7.3withKOH, osmolarity 280–290mOsm).
Electrophysiological signals were amplified with either an Axopatch 1D
or a Multiclamp 700A amplifier (Molecular Devices, Union City, CA),
filtered at 2–5 kHz and digitized at 5–10 kHz with an ITC-16 board
(Instrutech, Port Washington, NY), and controlled using Axograph 4.9
(AxoGraph Scientific, Sydney, Australia). Whole-cell recordings were
obtained from projection neurons in the basal nucleus of the BLA. Only
cells that had resting potentials more negative than55 mV, AP ampli-
tudes 100 mV, and membrane resistances (Rm)  60 M were in-
cluded in the data set. Projection neurons were distinguished from local
circuit interneurons based on the brevity of their action potentials (0.7
ms), fast AHP (15 mV), and their frequency-dependent spike
broadening.
Whole-field fluorescence measurements were made using a
monochromator-based imaging system, Polychrome II (T.I.L.L. Pho-
tonics,Munich,Germany)with 50MOregonGreenBAPTA-1 (Invitro-
gen, San Diego, CA) included in the internal solution. Neurons were
visualized using a BX50 microscope (Olympus Optical, Tokyo, Japan)
equipped with a 60 water immersion objective (numerical aperture,
0.9; Olympus) and illuminated with 488 nm light. Images were acquired
with an interline transfer, cooled CCD camera (T.I.L.L. Photonics) in
which the scan lines were binned by two in both horizontal and vertical
directions, giving a spatial resolution of 0.33 m per pixel. Frames were
collected at 25–33 Hz with a 10 ms exposure time. Images were analyzed
off-line using Vision (T.I.L.L Photonics). Calcium signals were calcu-
lated as the relative change in fluorescence over baseline fluorescence
(F/F ). F/F(t) [F(t) F0]/(F0 B), where Ft is the fluorescence at
time t, F0 is the average baseline fluorescence before the stimulus, and B
is the background fluorescence measured in an adjacent extracellular
region.
Two-photon fluorescence images were obtained using a Zeiss
(Oberkochen, Germany) Axioskop 2FS with a 510 laser scanning head
equipped with a Chameleon laser (Coherent, Santa Clara, CA) for two-
photon excitation. For two-photon experiments, the green fluorescent
calcium indicator Fluo 5F (300 M; Kd, 2 M; Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA)
was added to the internal solution along with the red fluorescent
calcium-insensitiveAlexa 594 (30M; Invitrogen). Fluo 5F andAlexa 594
were excited at 810 nm. The emitted light was split with a dichroic
(DT560), bandpass filtered (green channel, 500–560 nm; red channel,
575–640 nm), and detected with separate nondescanned detectors. Flu-
orescence images were acquired in line scan-mode (100–500 Hz) at a
resolution of 10–20 pixels m1. Small segments were selected over
each subcellular region, and the fluorescence over this area was averaged.
For two-photon sequences, calcium signals were calculated as the change
in green fluorescence (Fluo 5F) normalized to the red fluorescence (Alexa
594),G/R(t). Calcium signals were analyzed off-line using custom soft-
ware written using LabVIEW (National Instruments, Austin, TX).
For focal application of cholinergic agonists, ACh or muscarine were
loaded into a patch pipette and applied using either a picospritzer for
pressure application (10–30 psi, 50–500 ms; Parker Hannifin Fairfield,
NJ) or the 700A amplifier for iontophoretic application. For pressure
application, drugs were dissolved in ACSF at a concentration of 10–20
M. For iontophoretic application, acetylcholine (10–25 mM; pH 4 with
HCl) was applied with a 2–50 nA ejection current and retained with a5
nA retention current. The metabotropic glutamate receptor agonist,
(1S,3R)-1-aminocyclopentane-1,3-dicarboxylic acid (t-ACPD) (2 mM;
pH 8.5), was applied using a50 nA ejection current and a 10 nA reten-
tion current. All other drugs were bath applied. Cyclopiazonic acid
(CPA), 1,2,3,4-tetrahydro-6-nitro-2,3-dioxo-benzo[f]quinoxaline-7-
sulfonamide (NBQX), 6-cyano-7-nitroquinoxaline-2,3-dione (CNQX),
and (2S)-3-[[(1S)-1-(3,4-dichlorophenyl)ethyl]amino-2-hydroxy-
propyl] (phenylmethyl) phosphinic acid (CGP 55845) were prepared as
stock solutions in DMSO and diluted in ACSF when required. NBQX,
CGP 55845, and 2-amino-5-phosphonovaleric acid (APV) were pur-
chased from Tocris Bioscience (Bristol, UK). All other drugs were ob-
tained from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO). Drugs were prepared as
1000 stock solutions and stored frozen (20°C) until required.
Depletion of intracellular calcium stores was prevented by maintain-
ing the neuron at a slightly depolarized membrane potential (Vm, 50
mV) or evoking AP between ACh applications (Power and Sah, 2005).
The AHP was evoked by a 100 Hz train of 5–10 ms depolarizing current
injections, where each current step evoked a single AP. Occasionally two
trains (200ms intertrain interval) of depolarizing current injections were
given to evoke both a robust AHP and calcium response. Measurements
of the AHP included the peak amplitude, integrated area, mean afterpo-
tential (0–5 s after the last current step), and the amplitude of the AHP
100ms, 1 s, 2 s, and 5 s after the last current step. The peak and integrated
area refer to negative (hyperpolarized) values only. Calcium response
measures included the peak amplitude, integrated area, and the mean
response 0–5 s after the last current step. For experiments using linopiri-
dine the AHP and spike-frequency adaptation were measured alterna-
tively at 1 min intervals before and during application of channel block-
ers. Inhibition was considered at steady state levels 7–10 min after the
onset of drug application. AHP measurements were made from the av-
erage of two to three responses immediately before drug application and
after blockers reached steady-state levels. Spike-frequency adaptation
was measured from each current injection, and the responses were aver-
aged. Statistical comparisons were made using a paired Student’s t test,
unless otherwise indicated. All data are presented as mean	 SEM unless
otherwise indicated.
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Results
Whole-cell patch-clamp recordings were
made from projection neurons within the
basal nucleus of the BLA. These neurons
had resting potentials of 65.0 	 4.3 mV
(mean 	 SD) and input resistances of
120	 66M (mean	 SD; n 154). Pro-
jection neurons in the basal nucleus are tra-
ditionally separated into two classes based
on their firing patterns in response to de-
polarizing current injections (Washburn
and Moises, 1992a), although it is unclear
whether these two classes represent distinct
neuronal populations or are on opposite
ends of a firing property continuum (Kro-
ner et al., 2005). The majority of neurons
(80%) had a pyramidal-like firing pattern
with strong spike-frequency adaptation
and a prominent AHP (Fig. 1A,B). Less
frequently (20%), we encountered neurons
that showed a late-firing phenotype where
the onset of spike firing was delayed (300
ms) near threshold (Fig. 1A). As described
previously (Washburn andMoises, 1992a),
late-firing neurons tended to show less
spike-frequency adaptation than
pyramidal-like neurons, and their AHP
was generally smaller in amplitude (Fig.
1A,B, middle). However, nearly half of the
late-firing neurons we encountered exhib-
ited robust spike-frequency adaptation and
pronounced AHPs (Fig. 1A,B, right). The
AHP amplitude was 2.0	 0.5 mV for late-
firing neurons (n  17) compared with
2.7 	 0.2 mV for pyramidal-like neurons
(n  48; p  0.18). It has been reported
that late-firing neurons are more hyperpo-
larized than pyramidal-like neurons, and
the kinetics of their AHP differs from that
in pyramidal-like neurons (Washburn and
Moises, 1992a; but see Kroner et al., 2005).
We did not observe any differences in ei-
ther their resting membrane potential
(late-firing neurons, 65.6 	 0.8 mV;
pyramidal-like neurons, 64.8 	 0.4 mV;
p  0.35) or the membrane resistance
(late-firing neurons, 137 	 9 M;
pyramidal-like neurons, 115	 7 M; p
0.11) between classes. Although the AHP
that followed a brief AP train was generally
smaller in amplitude for late-firing neu-
rons that did not accommodate, we found
Figure1. The slowAHPand spike-frequency adaptation aremediated by themuscarine-sensitive sIAHP.A, Projection neurons
in thebasal nucleuswere classified as either pyramidal like or late firingbasedon theAP latencynear threshold. Typical responses
to 600 ms current steps just above the action potential threshold for a pyramidal-like (A1) and two late-firing (A2, A3) neurons
are shown. Insets show the response to a 400 pA current injection.B1–B3, Typical AHP that follows a brief 4 AP (100Hz) train for
the pyramidal and late-firing neurons shown in A1–A3. Top and bottom traces show the same four-spike AHP on a different
scale. Note the slow kinetics shown by both classes of neurons, reminiscent of the sIAHP. C, Application of apamin (100 nM) or UCL
1848 (UCL; 1M) has amodest effect on theAHPand reduces spike-frequency adaptation. A typical AHP evokedby a burst of four
APs before and after bath application of apamin is shown in C1. Note SK channel blockade suppresses the early but not the late
component of the AHP. APs have been truncated. A typical response to a depolarizing current injection (600 ms, 400 pA) before
(thin traces) and after (thick traces) bath application of UCL 1848 is shown in C2. The mean spike frequency for each 100 ms
interval before and after SK block is shown in C3. D, Application of muscarine blocks the AHP and reduces spike-frequency
adaptation. A typical AHP evoked by a burst of four APs before (thin traces) and after (thick traces) bath application of 5 M
muscarine is shown inD1. A typical response toadepolarizing current injection (600ms, 400pA)beforeandafter bathapplication
of muscarine is shown in D2. The mean spike frequency for each 100 ms interval before and after muscarine is shown in D3. E,
Application of theM-current blocker linopirdine (lino; 10M) reduces spike-frequency adaptation but has little effect on theAHP
after a brief AP train. A typical AHP evokedby a burst of four APs before (thin traces) and after (thick traces) sequential application
of linopirdine (lino) and t-ACPD (10M; gray traces), which blocks the sIAHP, is shown in E1. A typical response to a depolarizing
current injection (600 ms, 400 pA) before and after bath application of linopirdine (lino) and ACPD (10M) is shown in E2. The
mean spike frequency for each 100 ms interval before and after linopirdine (lino) is shown in E3. F, Columns show the fraction
(mean	 SEM) of the peak amplitude of the AHP (peak), the integrated area of the AHP (area), and the amplitude of the
4
AHP 1 s after the AP train (1 s amplitude), present after appli-
cation of SK blockers (UCL 1848 or apamin), muscarine, or li-
nopirdine. The number of neurons is shown in parentheses.
Summary data showing the increase in spike frequency in re-
sponse to a 600ms, 400 pA current step after bath application
of SK blockers, muscarine, or linopirdine (Lino) are given in G.
Note that theAPshavebeen truncated inC1,D1, andE1. *p
0.05, paired t test; ***p 0.001 and p 0.0001 for post hoc
comparisons. Depolarizing potentials were scored as 0 mV.
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that both the calcium responses (data not shown) and the AHP
time courses (Fig. 1B) were indistinguishable between these two
types of cells, and the data have been combined. TheAHP showed
slow kinetics in both cell types with 32 	 7 and 37 	 2% of the
AHP amplitude remaining 2 s after the pulse train for late-firing
(n 17) and pyramidal-like (n 48) neurons, respectively ( p
0.38). To limit variability, however, spike-frequency adaptation
was examined solely in pyramidal-like neurons.
In most neurons, the AHP is primarily mediated by either the
apamin-sensitive IAHP or the apamin-insensitive sIAHP and, in
many cases, a combination of these two currents (Sah and Faber,
2002). It was initially reported that the apamin-sensitive IAHP is
not present in BLA projection neurons (Womble and Moises,
1993). However, subsequent reports have indicated that SK
calcium-activated potassium channels, which mediate the IAHP,
are present in projection neurons in the lateral nucleus of the BLA
(Faber and Sah, 2002; Chen and Lang, 2003; Faber et al., 2006).
To determine whether the SK channels (IAHP) contribute to the
AHP in projection neurons in the basal nucleus, we examined the
AHP evoked by four APs (100 Hz) before and after SK channel
blockade by bath application of either apamin (100 nM) or 8,14-
diaza-1,7(1, 4)-diquinolinacyclotetradecaphane (UCL 1848; 1
M) (Chen et al., 2000).
Application of specific SK channel blockers had a modest but
significant effect on the AHP, reducing its peak by 28	 9% ( p
0.020; n 7) and its integrated area by 17	 8% ( p 0.068; n
7) (Fig. 1C). Consistent with the relatively rapid kinetics of the
IAHP (Sah and Faber, 2002), the effect of SK channel blockade was
greatest shortly after the spike train but produced only a modest
reduction (19 	 7%; p  0.033; n  7) in the AHP amplitude
measured 1 s after the spike train (Fig. 1C). In response to a
depolarizing current injection, pyramidal-like neurons fire a
burst of APs, which rapidly accommodates. Blockade of SK chan-
nels produced a modest attenuation of this spike-frequency ad-
aptation (Fig. 1C3), increasing themean AP frequency evoked by
a 600ms, 400 pA current injection from 4.8	 0.8 to 6.1	 1.0 Hz
( p 0.023; n 9).
Consistent with previous reports (Womble and Moises,
1993), suppression of the sIAHP by bath application of muscarine
(5–20 M) resulted in a reduction in both the AHP and spike-
frequency adaptation (Fig. 1D).Muscarine reduced the peak am-
plitude of theAHPby 84	 7%( p 0.00052), the integrated area
by 94 	 3% ( p  0.00546), and completely abolished the AHP
measured 1 s after the AP train (100	 0%block; p 0.00036). In
many instances, the latter portion of the AHP was replaced by a
slow afterdepolarization (Fig. 1D). The result was an increase in
the mean spike frequency during a 600 ms, 400 pA current injec-
tion from 4.4	 0.8 to 7.5	 1.6 Hz ( p 0.047; n 8).
In addition to the sIAHP, muscarinic stimulation also sup-
presses the voltage-sensitiveM-current, which has been shown to
modulate the AHP that contributes to spike-frequency adapta-
tion in other neuronal types (Gu et al., 2005). To determine
whether the M-current contributes to the AHP and spike-
frequency adaptation, we applied the specific M-current blocker
linopiridine (Schnee and Brown, 1998). Linopirdine (10M) had
no effect on the AHP to a brief four-AP train (Fig. 1E). The peak
amplitude and area of the AHP in the presence of linopirdine
were 87	 11% ( p 0.43) and 101	 18% ( p 0.64) of control,
respectively (n  5). In BLA neurons, the sIAHP and the
M-current are also suppressed bymetabotropic glutamate recep-
tor (mGluR) activation (Womble andMoises, 1994). In the pres-
ence of linopirdine, application of the mGluR agonist t-ACPD
suppressed the AHP (Fig. 1E) (n 2), indicating thatmuscarinic
suppression of the AHP results from blockade of the sIAHP rather
than the suppression of the M-current. This current does, how-
ever, play a role in spike frequency adaptation as linopirdine
increased the average AP frequency during a 400 pA, 600 ms
current step from 6.0	 1.1 to 8.2	 1.2 Hz ( p 0.034; n 5).
Thus, in projection neurons in the basal nucleus, both IAHP and
sIAHP contribute to the AHP with the apamin-insensitive sIAHP
making the greatest contribution (Fig. 1F). The M-current, al-
though present, is not active during the AHP but does affect
spike-frequency adaptation.
Release of calcium from intracellular stores activates
SK channels
Brief focal application ofAChormuscarine evokes large (1M)
wave-like rises in intracellular calcium in the soma and proximal
dendrites that result from release of calcium from IP3-sensitive
intracellular calcium stores (Power and Sah, 2007). Interestingly,
although release of calcium from IP3-sensitive intracellular cal-
cium stores can also be observed in response to bath application
of muscarinic agonists, focal stimulation is much more effective
in evoking robust calcium rises (Power and Sah, 2002, 2007). This
difference may result from desensitization of muscarinic recep-
tors as receptor occupancy rises slowly during bath application.
Focally evoked calcium waves were frequently associated with an
outward current in voltage-clamp mode (Fig. 2A) or with mem-
brane hyperpolarization with the cell in current clamp. Both the
evoked calcium rise and outward current were only seen in re-
sponse to agonist application onto the soma or proximal den-
drites and were not observed (0 of 4) when agonists were applied
to dendrites further than 60 m from the soma (Power and Sah,
2007).
To eliminate movement artifacts and minimize problems re-
lated to calcium indicator saturation, neurons were focally stim-
ulated by iontophoretic application of ACh and imaged using
multiphoton fluorescence microscopy and the moderate affinity
calcium indicator Fluo 5F (Kd, 
2 M). Because ACh also acti-
vates nicotinic receptors in these neurons (Klein and Yakel,
2006), experiments using AChwere performed in the presence of
the nicotinic receptor antagonist mecamylamine (10 M). The
outward current evoked by ACh was blocked by atropine (1 M,
n 3) (Fig. 2B) and was not affected by application of GABAer-
gic (50 M picrotoxin and 10 M CGP 58845) and ionotropic
glutamatergic blockers (2 mM kynurenic acid or 30–60 M APV
plus 20 M NBQX), suggesting that it results from the direct
actions of mAChR activation on BLA projection neurons rather
than network effects. Moreover, the outward current was revers-
ibly blocked by CPA, which blocks the endoplasmic reticulum
(ER) Ca2 ATPase and empties intracellular calcium stores (Fig.
2C) (n 6). CPA (15–30 M) abolished the cholinergic-evoked
calcium rise and reduced the amplitude of the outward current by
82.5	 4.0% ( p 0.008) and the area of the outward current by
96.1 	 1.8% ( p  0.022). On occasion, muscarinic stimulation
evoked a small inward current with slow kinetics (Fig. 2C,D).
This current was not blocked by CPA and, although we have not
characterized it fully, its properties are consistent with activation
of a nonspecific cationic conductance by muscarinic receptor
stimulation (Yajeya et al., 1999). Release of calcium from intra-
cellular stores is dependent on store content, with repetitive ac-
tivation decreasing the store content and reducing release from
intracellular calcium stores (Power and Sah, 2005). Conversely,
calcium entry through voltage-gated calcium channels, during
APs or depolarizations near threshold, primes the calcium stores,
augmenting the calcium response to cholinergic stimulation
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(Power and Sah, 2005). Thus, when neu-
rons were held at65 mV, repeated appli-
cation of ACh reduced both calcium store
release and the outward current (Fig. 2D).
Replenishing the calcium store with a 1
min membrane depolarization (50 mV)
augmented both store release and the out-
ward current (Fig. 2D). We have shown
previously that when cholinergic agonists
are applied to the proximal dendrite, the
calcium rise begins as a focal rise in the
dendrite, which propagates into the soma
(Power and Sah, 2007). Inspection of the
timing of calcium rises in the soma and
dendrite reveals that the onset of the out-
ward current is best correlated with the so-
matic calcium rise (Fig. 2E), suggesting
that the channels that underlie this current
have a somatic location.
Calcium release from internal stores has
been found to activate SK channels in other
neurons (Fiorillo and Williams, 1998,
2000; Morikawa et al., 2003; Yamada et al.,
2004; Gulledge and Stuart, 2005; Hagen-
ston et al., 2007). Consistent with this
mechanism, the outward current activated
bymuscarinic agonists in BLAneuronswas
suppressed by bath application of the SK
channel blocker apamin (100 nM), with no
effect on the calcium rise. Apamin reduced
the amplitude of the outward current by
78.4 	 3.2% ( p  0.006) and the area by
94.1	 0.3% ( p 0.025) (Fig. 2F) (n 4),
whereas the peak amplitude and the area of
the calcium rise were unaffected (95.7 	
3.5%of control; p 0.33 and 97.0	 10.7%
of control; p 0.51, respectively). Because
muscarinic receptors activate a second
messenger cascade, we next examined
whether SK channels could also be directly
modulated by ACh. In the presence of CPA
to block store release, we evoked an AHP
current via a depolarizing voltage step (500
ms, 70mV;Vm,50mV)with andwithout
iontophoretic application of ACh (2 s, 50
nA). We subsequently evoked the AHP
current with and without ACh in the pres-
ence of bath applied apamin. Subtracting
the AHP currents evoked in apamin from
their respective control currents, we were
able to determine the apamin-sensitive
(SK) current with and without application
Figure 2. Focal application of ACh activates SK channels.A, Picospritzer application ofmuscarine onto the soma and proximal
dendrites (10M; 20 psi 600ms) evokes an outward current. The whole-cell current (Vm,50mV) is shown above the calcium
response (Oregon Green BAPTA-1), plotted as F/F for the soma and proximal dendrite. B, Iontophoretic application of ACh
evokes a robust somatic calcium response and outward current (Vm,50mV) that was blocked by bath application of atropine
(1M). Thewhole-cell current togetherwith the somatic calcium rise (Fluo 5F), plotted asG/R, evoked by iontophoresis of ACh
(2 s 40 nA) are shown before and after application of atropine. Mecalmylamine (10M), picrotoxin (50M), and kynurenic acid
(2 mM) were included in the ACSF. CTL, Control. C, CPA blocks the somatic calcium rise and outward current evoked by ionto-
phoretic application of ACh. The whole-cell current along with the somatic calcium rise (Fluo 5F), plotted asG/R, evoked by
iontophoresis of ACh (2 s 15nA) are shownbefore and15min after bath application of CPA (15M), and1hafterwashout of CPA.
D, Representative current and calcium responses to iontophoretic application of ACh before and after priming of intracellular
calciumstores. AChwasapplied at 2min intervals. Calciumstoreswereprimedbya1mindepolarization to50mVbetween the
third and fourth application of ACh. E, A projection of confocal image stacks of a BLA neuron filled with Alexa 594 and Fluo 5F is
shown in E1. The scan line, somatic (soma) and dendritic (dend) regions of interest, and the location of the iontophoretic pipette
are indicated on the projection image. The current and calcium response to ACh iontophoresis is shown in E2. The onset of the
whole-cell current, indicated by the dashed line, is correlated with the onset of calcium wave propagation into the soma. F,
Application of apamin (100 nM) eliminated the ACh-evoked outward currentwithout affecting the calcium response. Thewhole-
cell current togetherwith the somatic calcium rise (Fluo 5F), plotted asG/R, evoked by iontophoresis of ACh (2 s, 15 nA) at 150 s
intervals is shown before and during bath application of apamin in F1. The whole-cell current and calcium response before
apamin (control; thin traces) is overlaidwith the response5minafter applicationof apamin (apamin; thick traces) inF2.G, To test
whether the activation of SK channels by iontophoretic application of ACh (inset) was caused by cholinergic modulation of SK
channels, we compared the AHP current (Vm,50mV) evoked by a depolarizing voltage step (500ms, 70mV)with andwithout
iontophoretic application of ACh (gray traces). The AHP current (top traces) and somatic calcium response (bottom traces) are
shown to sequential application of CPA (15M) and apamin (100 nM). The apamin-sensitive current (“apamin CPA” minus
“CPA”) are shown on the right. Application of ACh augmented the somatic calcium rise and the early portion of AHP current but
4
suppressed the current at later timepoints. Bath application of
CPA abolished the cholinergic augmentation of the calcium
responseand theAHPcurrent.Apaminproduceda comparable
reduction in the AHP current in the presence and absence of
ACh, indicating that ACh did not modulate the apamin-
sensitive (SK) current.H, Summary data (mean	 SEM) show-
ing the effect of atropine, CPA, and apamin on the cholinergic-
evoked outward current (filled bars) and the somatic calcium
rise (empty bars).
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of ACh. When store release was blocked,
iontophoretic application of ACh had no
effect on the integrated area of the apamin-
sensitive current (103	 3%of control; p
0.47; n  4) (Fig. 2G). Thus, muscarinic
receptor activation does not directly mod-
ulate SK channels. These results, together
with the effects of store depletion and
priming, indicate that in BLA projection
neurons, cholinergic stimulation releases
calcium from intracellular stores, which in
turn activates SK potassium channels.
In BLA projection neurons (Power and
Sah, 2007) and elsewhere (Jaffe and Brown,
1994; Nakamura et al., 1999; Ross et al.,
2005), calciumwaves can also be evoked by
exogenous application of group I mGluR
agonists and synaptically through the co-
operative action of mGluR and mAChR
stimulation (Power and Sah, 2007). Thus,
as withmuscarinic stimulation, focal appli-
cation of the mGluR agonist t-ACPD
evoked a rise in somatic calcium and an
outward current (Fig. 3A,C). As withmus-
carinic stimulation, apamin reduced the
peak of the t-ACPD evoked current by
82	 4% ( p 0.010) and the area by 94	
4% ( p  0.030) without affecting the so-
matic calcium rise (peak, 89 	 13%, p 
0.35; area, 98 	 12%, p  0.49; n  4).
Moreover, the outward current was not de-
tected before the somatic calcium rise (Fig.
3B), regardless of whether the wave is initi-
ated in the dendrite or the soma. Similarly,
when calciumwaveswere evoked by synap-
tic stimulation (in the presence of
GABAergic and iontotropic glutamatergic
blockers) (Fig. 3D), somatic invasion of the
calcium wave was usually (21 of 24 neu-
rons) associated with an outward current.
Muscarinic receptors are thought to play a
critical role in somatic invasion of synapti-
cally evoked calcium waves (Watanabe et
al., 2006; Power and Sah, 2007). Applica-
tion of atropine reduced the integrated area
of the synaptically evoked somatic calcium
rise by 82 	 9% ( p  0.004) and the out-
ward current by 83	 17% ( p 0.02; n
4) (Fig. 3E,F), indicating that much of the
somatic calcium rise and outward current
are caused bymAChR activation. This out-
ward current resulted from SK channel ac-
tivation, because application of apamin re-
duced the amplitude and area of the synaptically activated
outward current by 82 	 8% ( p  0.006) and 96 	 3% ( p 
0.04), respectively (n 5) (Fig. 3G–I). The peak amplitude and
the area of the calcium rise were unaffected by apamin (118 	
12% of control, p  0.23, and 133 	 20% of control, p  0.26,
respectively). Thus, regardless of how calciumwaves were evoked
(ACh, t-ACPD, synaptically), an apamin-sensitive outward cur-
rent is activated with a time course that correlates well with so-
matic calcium rises. This is despite the fact that the calcium rise is
largest in proximal dendrites (10–20 m from the soma) typi-
cally exceeding 1 M (Power and Sah, 2007). Given that the EC50
value for SK channels is 300–700 nM (Stocker, 2004), it seems
unlikely that these SK channels are present on the proximal den-
drite but are activated by calcium released from intracellular
stores that are located on or near the soma.
Competing effects of ACh on the AHP
We have shown that muscarinic stimulation has two actions.
First, it enhances neuronal excitability by reducing the AHP (Fig.
1D). However, activation of muscarinic receptors also causes re-
Figure3. Synaptically evoked calciumwaves activate SK channels.A, The somatic calcium rise (bottomtraces) andmembrane
current (top traces; Vm,50 mV) evoked by iontophoresis of ACPD (2 mM,55 nA, 2 s) are shown before and during bath
applicationof apamin.B, Themembrane current (Vm,50mV) is shown togetherwith the calcium rise in the somaandproximal
dendrite in response to iontophoresis of ACPD (2 mM,55 nA, 2 s) onto either the proximal dendrite (left) or the soma (right).
Note the reversal of wave propagation as the location of agonist application changes. The amplitude and onset of the current
were correlatedwith the somatic but not the dendritic calcium response. The onset of the somatic calcium rise is indicated by the
dashed line. C, Columns show the fraction (mean	 SEM) of the peak amplitude (peak), integrated area (area) of the ACPD-
evoked outward current, and the somatic calcium response remaining after bath application of apamin (100 nM). D, Calcium
waves evoked by synaptic stimulation evoke outward currents. Calcium rises in the soma and dendrite together with thewhole-
cell current (w-c current) are shown in response to local synaptic stimulation (100 Hz, 1 s) in the presence of APV (60M), NBQX
(20M), picrotoxin (100M), and CGP 58845 (10M). E, Application of atropine (1M) reduces somatic invasion of the calcium
wave and the outward current evoked by local synaptic stimulation (100 Hz, 1 s). The outward currents and the somatic calcium
rise are shown before (thin traces) and after (thick traces) application of atropine. F, Summary data (mean	 SEM; n 4)
showing the effect of atropine on the integrated area of the somatic calcium response (open circles) and outward current (filled
circles) evoked at 3 min intervals before and during bath application of atropine. G, Synaptic stimulation activates SK type
calcium-activatedpotassiumchannels. Calciumrises in the somaanddendrite, togetherwith thewhole-cell current (w-c current)
are shown in response to local synaptic stimulation (100 Hz, 1 s) in the presence of APV (60M), NBQX (20M), picrotoxin (100
M), and CGP 58845 (10M). Responseswere evoked as 2min intervals before (thin traces) and during (thick traces) application
of apamin. The calcium rise andwhole-cell current before (response 2) and after (response 5) apamin are shown overlaid inH. I,
Columns show the fraction (mean	 SEM) of the peak amplitude (peak), integrated area (area) of the synaptically evoked
outward current, and somatic calcium response remaining after bath application of apamin (100 nM).
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lease of calcium from intracellular calcium stores, which activates
SK calcium-activated potassiumchannels (Fig. 2F). The resultant
hyperpolarization would be expected to reduce neuronal excit-
ability. We therefore examined how these competing actions of
cholinergic stimulation on calcium-activated potassium currents
shape the AHP. We first compared the AHP evoked by an AP
train with and without iontophoretic application of ACh. Cal-
cium is a coagonist at IP3 receptors (Bezprozvanny et al., 1991;
Finch et al., 1991; Mak et al., 1999) and, in the presence of IP3,
AP-evoked calcium influx can be amplified through IP3-assisted
calcium-induced calcium release (IP3-CICR) (Taylor and Mar-
shall, 1992; Nakamura et al., 1999; Power and Sah, 2002). An
example of IP3-CICR is shown in Figure 4. In BLA projection
neurons, AP trains evoke a rapid rise in calcium in the soma and
dendrite that decays immediately after the last AP. The AP train
also evokes an AHP, which shows a slower time course than the
calcium response (Fig. 4A). In the same neurons, focal applica-
tion of lower levels of ACh (obtained by reducing the duration
and amplitude of the ejection current) produces little or no cal-
cium response or corresponding membrane hyperpolarization.
Pairing the same level of AChwith anAP train results in a calcium
rise in the soma and proximal dendrites that is larger than the
arithmetic sum of the separate ACh and AP presentations (Fig.
4B). In some instances, the amplified calcium response was ac-
companied by a clear enhancement of the AHP (Fig. 4A,B). IP3-
CICR is also seen in response to bath application of mAChR
agonists (Power and Sah, 2002, 2007), although the amplification
is markedly smaller than that observed in response to focal stim-
ulation (Fig. 4C). This amplification is largest in response to the
first AP train and then declines, presumably because of desensi-
tization of receptors in the continued presence of agonist (Fig.
4C).
The mean response to focal application of ACh was a slight
(0.67 mV) enhancement of the AHP (n  30), although this
response was heterogeneous (Fig. 5). In some neurons focal ap-
plication of ACh augmented the AHP, resulting in a more nega-
tive afterpotential (Figs. 4, 5A), whereas in others, it suppressed
the AHP, resulting in a more positive afterpotential (Fig. 5B). A
histogram of the distribution of the cholinergic modulation of
the AHP peak amplitude is shown in Figure 5C. Because the AHP
is a negative potential, enhancement of the AHP is plotted as a
negative change in the AHP, whereas suppression of the AHP is
plotted as a positive change in the AHP. We found that the vari-
ability of the response was attributable to, in part, variations in
ACh-evoked store release. Here, the effect of ACh on the AHP
was correlated with the extent to which ACh augmented the AP-
evoked calcium response (Fig. 5D), with larger calcium responses
being associated with an enhanced AHP. There was a clear corre-
lation between the amplitude of the amplified calcium response
(measured as the integrated area of the amplified portion of the
response) and the change in the peak (r 0.637; p 0.0001), and
the integrated area (r 0.541; p 0.0079), of the AHP as well as
the amplitude of the AHP 100ms (r 0.710; p 0.0001), 1 s (r
0.675; p 0.0001), and 2 s (r 0.659; p 0.0001) after the last
AP.
As shown above (Fig. 4), mAChR activation generates an out-
ward current that augments the AHP. This augmentation was
blocked by apamin or UCL 1848, showing that the AHP evoked
during muscarinic stimulation is primarily caused by activation
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application of ACh (30 nA, 900ms; ACh only), and paired presentation of ACh and APs (paired).
B, The calcium and voltage response to paired presentation of ACh and APs is overlaid with the
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of SK-type calcium-activated potassium
channels (Fig. 6A). Moreover, in neurons
where cholinergic stimulation evoked IP3-
CICR but produced a net reduction in the
AHP, the cholinergic reduction of the AHP
was often greater when SK channels were
blocked (Fig. 6B). These results show that
activation of SK channels via IP3-CICR
masks the suppression of the AHP typically
seen in response to bath application of
mAChR agonists. Cholinergic suppression
of the sIAHP occurs through activation of
muscarinic receptors linked to phospho-
lipase C (Dutar and Nicoll, 1989; Wash-
burn andMoises, 1992b), possibly through
activation of calcium calmodulin-
dependent protein kinase II (Muller et al.,
1992; Krause and Pedarzani, 2000). Thus,
cholinergic phosphoinositol turnover both
releases calcium from IP3-sensitive ER cal-
cium stores and suppresses the sIAHP. To
isolate the cholinergic action on the AHP
and IP3-CICR from its modulation of the
sIAHP, we applied the -adrenergic recep-
tor agonist isoprenaline. Stimulation of
-adrenergic receptors suppresses the
sIAHP (Nicoll, 1988; Huang et al., 1994;
Faber and Sah, 2005) through protein ki-
nase A and is not linked to stimulation of
phospholipase C (Pedarzani and Storm,
1993). When the sIAHP was suppressed by
bath application of isoprenaline (10 M),
focal application of ACh always enhanced
the AHP, even in neurons where ACh pre-
viously suppressed it (Fig. 6C,E). Thus, a
competition exists between cholinergic
suppression of the sIAHP and cholinergic
activation of the SK channels resulting
from calcium release from intracellular
stores. Blockade of SK channels unmasked
the cholinergic suppression of the sIAHP
(Fig. 6D), whereas suppression of the sIAHP
by isoprenaline unmasked cholinergic acti-
vation of SK channels (Fig. 6E).Neither the
suppression of the sIAHP nor the blockade
of SK channels altered the amplification of
the calcium response by ACh. Thus, under
conditions of SK channel blockade, there
was no longer a relationship between cholinergic augmentation
of the calcium response and the AHP (Fig. 6F).
The major role of the slow AHP in neurons is thought be in
spike-frequency adaptation (Sah, 1996). We next tested whether
neurons that showed an enhanced AHP to focal ACh stimulation
would also exhibit enhanced spike-frequency adaptation. AP
trains (10Hz, 10 s)were evoked using 50ms current injections set
25 pA above threshold. Data were partitioned into 1 s bins, and
spike frequency was calculated by counting the number of spikes
within each 1 s bin. Under control conditions, the AP firing rate
showed marked accommodation (Fig. 7A). In neurons where
ACh iontophoresis enhanced the AHP, focal application of ACh
resulted in an early transient enhancement of spike-frequency
adaptation (reduced firing) that was followed by a prolonged
period of reduced spike-frequency adaptation (enhanced firing).
This enhanced spike-frequency adaptation was associated with
an augmented somatic calcium rise. In contrast, neurons in
which ACh suppressed the AHP showed little or no suppression
of spike-frequency adaptation (Fig. 7B) and a less pronounced
calcium rise (Fig. 7C). The prolonged period of enhanced firing
did not differ between groups and presumably resulted from the
cholinergic suppression of sIAHP and IM, together with activation
of a mixed cation conductance. Blockade of SK channels elimi-
nated the cholinergic enhancement of spike-frequency adapta-
tion during the first two intervals ( p values 0.05), without af-
fecting the augmentation of the calcium rise (Fig. 8A–C) (n 5).
The prolonged reduction of spike-frequency adaptation was not
affected by application of apamin. Consistent with the enhanced
spike-frequency adaptation from SK channel activation being
secondary to calcium store release, depletion of calcium stores
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Figure 6. Competition between cholinergic suppression of the sIAHP and cholinergic SK channel activation determines the
effect of ACh stimulation on the AHP. A, Augmentation of the AHP, but not the calcium response, is blocked by bath application
of the SK channel blockers apamin andUCL 1848. A representative example showing the AP-evoked voltage and somatic calcium
response with and without ACh before and after bath application of apamin (100 nM). B, An example in which application of
apamin enhanced the cholinergic suppression of the AHP. Voltage and calcium traces are shown for APs alone and for APs paired
with ACh before and after bath application of apamin (100 nM). C, Blockade of the sIAHP boosts the enhancement of the AHP by
ACh. A representative example showing AP-evoked voltage and somatic calcium responses with and without ACh before and
after suppression of the sIAHP by bath application of isoprenaline (ISO; 10M).D, Summary data showing the effect of apamin on
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control conditions (Fig. 5D) is shown for clarity.
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with CPA blocked both the cholinergic enhancement of the AP
evoked calcium response and the cholinergic enhancement of
spike frequency adaptation (Fig. 8D–F) (n  6). CPA signifi-
cantly reduced the cholinergic suppression of spike-frequency
adaptation during the first interval ( p  0.05), along with the
cholinergic augmentation of the calcium response in the first five
intervals ( p values 0.05). Spike-frequency adaptation was re-
duced when the sIAHP was suppressed by bath application of iso-
prenaline (Fig. 8G) (n  6; p values  0.06–0.01). The early
enhancement of spike-frequency adaptation by focal application
of ACh was augmented after application of isoprenaline (Fig.
8G–I) (n 6; interval 1, p 0.05). Together, these results indi-
cate that AChmodulates spike-frequency adaptation through the
opposing actions of sIAHP suppression and SK channel activation.
Discussion
Calcium entry via voltage-dependent calcium channels during
the AP activates several types of calcium-activated potassium
channels. These channels contribute to repolarization of the AP
and play a dominant role in the AHP and spike-frequency adap-
tation during trains of APs. Two different calcium-activated po-
tassium currents underlie the AHP. One current (IAHP) is medi-
ated by apamin-sensitive SK type channels and has relatively
rapid kinetics such that the macroscopic current tracks cytosolic
calcium, decaying with a time constant of 50–100 ms. The other
current (sIAHP) has much slower kinetics lasting for several sec-
onds. In BLA projection neurons, the AHP that follows an AP
train is mediated almost entirely by the apamin-insensitive sIAHP
(Fig. 1) (Womble and Moises, 1993). In this regard, neurons in
the basal nucleus are similar to projection neurons in the lateral
amygdala (Faber and Sah, 2002) and pyramidal neurons of CA1
hippocampus (Oh et al., 2000), where blockade of SK channels
has little effect on either the AHP or spike-frequency adaptation.
Large rises in cytosolic calcium can also be
generated by activation ofmetabotropic re-
ceptors coupled to phospholipase C, with
subsequent release of calcium from IP3-
sensitive ER calcium stores (Power and
Sah, 2007). We have shown that mAChR-
evoked store release preferentially activates
SK calcium-activated potassium channels
that are located close to the soma. This store
release is also triggered by calcium-induced
calcium release after calcium influx during
APs and can act to enhance the AHP and
reduce neuronal excitability.
In BLA projection neurons, SK channel
activation was only observed with focal
stimulation of the soma and proximal den-
drites. The necessity for proximal stimula-
tion is also seen in other brain regions (Fio-
rillo and Williams, 2000; Gulledge and
Stuart, 2005; Hagenston et al., 2007) and
may reflect a proximal distribution of IP3-
sensitive calcium stores (Nakamura et al.,
2002; Stutzmann et al., 2003; Power and
Sah, 2007). Our data show (Figs. 2E, 3B,E)
that the time course of activation of SK
channels matches the somatic calcium sig-
nal but not the calcium signal of the proxi-
mal dendrites, suggesting that the outward
current activated by calcium released from
intracellular stores is primarily caused by
activation of SK channels located on or
near the soma. SK channels have also been shown recently to be
present ondendritic spines in hippocampal and lateral amygdalar
neurons (Faber et al., 2005; Ngo-Anh et al., 2005). However,
given that IP3-evoked calcium release is primarily restricted to
spine-sparse regions of the dendrite (Nakamura et al., 2002;
Stutzmann et al., 2003; Power and Sah, 2007), it is unlikely that
SK channels on spines would be activated bymetabotropic recep-
tor stimulation. Similar results are seen in pyramidal neurons
within the prefrontal cortex, where SK channel activation by
mGluR stimulation requires somatic invasion of the calcium
wave (Hagenston et al., 2007). The relative apamin insensitivity
of the AHP evoked by brief trains of APs may be caused by the
apparent distribution of SK channels in the soma and spines but
not on proximal dendrites. The amplitude of AP-evoked calcium
rises is far greater in the dendrites than in the soma (Markram et
al., 1995; Sah and Clements, 1999; Power and Sah, 2007), such
that SK channels, with an EC50 value for calcium of 300–700 nM
(Stocker, 2004), would show limited activation by the modest
somatic calcium rise generated by AP trains. SK channels located
on spines may be too electrotonically distant or decay too rapidly
to have much impact on the somatic membrane potential.
Interestingly, the large rises in cytosolic calcium evoked by
cholinergic stimulation do not appear to activate the calcium-
activated potassium channels responsible for the sIAHP. There are
a number of possible explanations for this result. First, in hip-
pocampal pyramidal neurons, the channels that underlie the sI-
AHP have been proposed to be present on the dendritic tree (Sah
and Bekkers, 1996; Bekkers, 2000). If a similar situation holds in
BLAprojection neurons, the lack of IP3-mediated calcium release
in the distal dendritic tree (Power and Sah, 2007) may explain
why they are not activated by an mAChR-evoked calcium re-
sponse. Second, activation of the sIAHP has been proposed re-
Figure 7. Biphasic effects of ACh on spike-frequency adaptation. A, APs were evoked by a 10 Hz, 10 s train of 50 ms current
injections 25 pA above threshold before (control) and after (ACh) iontophoretic application of ACh onto the soma and proximal
dendrites (dend). Calcium transients and graphs of the spike frequency (Freq.) (summary datamean	 SEM; n 14) are shown
below the voltage response. For clarity, the control response has been replotted with the response in ACh. B, Plot of the change
in spike frequency (ACh control) evoked by application of ACh over time (mean	 SEM) for neurons in which ACh enhanced
the AHP (n 10) or suppressed the AHP (n 4). C, Plot of the augmentation (ACh control) of the calcium response by
application of ACh over time (mean	 SEM) for neurons inwhich ACh enhanced (n 10) or suppressed (n 4) the AHP. *p
0.05, **p 0.01, ***p 0.001.
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cently to occur through an interaction with
a diffusible calcium sensor (Tzingounis et
al., 2007). Thus, it is conceivable that this
calcium sensor in BLA neurons does not
have access to calcium released from inter-
nal stores. Finally, given that the sIAHP is
suppressed by mAChR activation, it is pos-
sible that cholinergic suppression of the
sIAHP occurs before store release.
Because of the calcium dependence of
the IP3 receptor, calcium store release is
augmented when AP-evoked calcium in-
flux occurs coincidentlywithmAChR stim-
ulation (Fig. 4). In pyramidal neurons in
visual cortex, where the AHP is predomi-
nantly mediated by the IAHP, IP3-CICR re-
sults in an enhancement of the AHP and
spike-frequency adaptation (Yamada et al.,
2004). In BLA projection neurons, the situ-
ation is more complex, because the sIAHP is
the predominant current responsible for
the AHP and spike-frequency adaptation.
Results from the differential blockade of SK
channels and the sIAHP demonstrate that a
competition between these calcium-
activated potassium channels determines
the cholinergic action on the AHP and
spike-frequency adaptation. In the absence
of IP3-CICR, mAChR stimulation sup-
presses the AHP and reduces spike fre-
quency adaptation. When IP3-CICR is
functional, the resultant activation of SK
channels counteracts the cholinergic sup-
pression of the AHP and spike-frequency
adaptation. This store-dependent calcium
rise and SK activation lasts for several sec-
onds, significantly longer than the IAHP in
the absence of metabotropic stimulation.
Both the IP3-CICR and the inhibitory ef-
fects of ACh are transient and are followed
by a longer-lasting reduction in spike fre-
quency adaptation, presumably because of
the cholinergic suppression of the potas-
sium channels and activation of mixed cat-
ion conductances (Washburn and Moises,
1992b; Womble and Moises, 1993; Yajeya
et al., 1999). Because store content and its
release potential are dependent on previous
neuronal activity (Power and Sah, 2005),
the calcium-store signal also conveys infor-
mation about previous neuronal activity
(Fig. 3D). Thus, the dependence of SK acti-
vation on calcium-store release, and the
preferential location of these channels on
the soma, close to the site of AP generation,
provides amechanism for coincident activ-
ity to modulate intrinsic excitability.
What is the functional role of the
metabotropic-mediated hyperpolarization? It has been proposed
that activation of calcium-activated potassium channels may be
neuroprotective, delaying the onset of epileptogenesis during pe-
riods of enhanced neuronal activity (Rainnie et al., 1994). SK
channel activation may also act to uncouple large postsynaptic
calcium rises from neuronal output, ensuring that calcium-
dependent changes necessary for synaptic plasticity are not
passed on to downstream targets of BLA projection neurons.
Interestingly, learning-associated reductions in the sIAHP are well
correlated with learning and memory in the hippocampus and
Figure 8. Pharmacology of ACh modulation of spike-frequency adaptation. A, The initial enhancement of spike frequency
(Freq) adaptation by ACh is blocked by apamin. APs evoked by a 10 Hz, 10 s train of 50 ms current injections are shown in the
presence of apamin with (ACh in apamin) or without (apamin) iontophoretic application of ACh. Calcium transients and graphs
of the spike frequency over time (population data mean	 SEM) are shown below the voltage response. The response of this
neuron before application of apamin is shown in Figure 7A. For clarity, the response without ACh has been replotted with the
response inACh. Plots of the effect of AChon the calcium response and spike-frequency adaptationover time (mean	 SEM;n
5) before and after application of apamin are shown inB and C, respectively.D, The cholinergic enhancement of spike-frequency
adaptation requires ER calcium stores. APs and somatic calcium responses are shown with (ACh iontophoresis) or without
(control) iontophoretic application of ACh, before and after bath application of CPA. Plots of the spike frequency over time
(population data mean	 SEM) are shown below the voltage response. Plots of the effect of ACh on the calcium response and
spike frequency adaptation over time (n 6) before and after application of CPA are shown in E and F, respectively. G, The
cholinergic enhancement of spike-frequency adaptation is masked by the sIAHP. APs and somatic calcium responses are shown
with (ACh iontophoresis) and without (control) iontophoretic application of ACh, before and after bath application of isoprena-
line. Plots of the spike-frequency over time (population data mean	 SEM) are shown below the voltage response. Plots of the
effect of ACh on the calcium response and spike-frequency adaptation over time (mean 	 SEM; n  6) before and after
application of isoprenaline are shown in H and I, respectively. *p 0.05; paired t test, control versus drug.
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piriform cortex (Saar andBarkai, 2003;Disterhoft andOh, 2006).
Although it is unclear whether a similar reduction of the sIAHP
occurs in BLA neurons, noradrenaline levels in the BLA have
been shown to increase in response to emotionally arousing stim-
uli such as footshocks (Galvez et al., 1996). Our data show that a
reduction of the sIAHP, through adrenergic stimulation or other
mechanisms, enhances the transient inhibitory effects of cholin-
ergic stimulation. This biphasic action of cholinergic stimulation
on the AHP and spike-frequency adaptation may serve to tune
neuronal output. Excitatory inputs that immediately follow cho-
linergic stimulation would be inhibited from producing APs,
whereas inputs that are predictive of the cholinergic stimulation
are unaffected. Excitatory inputs occurring after this brief win-
dow of inhibition are more likely to initiate neuronal output.
Continuous excitation, which would normally result in a burst of
APs that rapidly accommodate, may yield two bursts of APs, one
before and one after the onset of cholinergic activity.
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